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An absolutely world class musician and composer with inspiring unbridled Outer Earth passion. This is

Mykl's ninth full length CD release in the last three years, and it is the third album in his renowned

Soundscape Trilogy - Symphony of Ascension 11 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: New Age, WORLD: World

Traditions Details: Mykl Wins Gold at the Inaugual Golden Fiddle Awards Aust  NZ. With Two Gold

Awards for Best Teacher and Best Composition and Three Finalist certificates for Best Performer, Best

Band featuring a Fiddler and Lifetime Achievement Award, the presentations were held at Tamworth CM

Festival 2005. AURArecords - About the Artist Mykl Lozin EPOCH Violin endorsee and clinician Multi

Award Winning Violinist - Composer - Producer Location - Queensland GOLD COAST Australia Mykl

Lozin is an absolutely world class musician and composer with inspiring unbridled Outer Earth passion.

This is Mykl's ninth full length CD release in the last three years, and it is the third album in his renowned

Soundscape Triolgy - "Symphony Of Ascension". The first is titled: Ascension the 7th Wave released in

1998. It was followed by: To Truth A Dance in 2000, and now in October 2001 Aurarecords is proud to

present the brand new release of Mykl's work the CD: A...Head Of Sound. Its the journey within a journey,

taking the listeners through the soul stirring labyrinth of textured sounds and rhythms from deep within.

Past, present and future all combine in this dramatic soundscape. From the simple openings with nature

merging with pecussion, temple bells, flutes, and voices flowing on to the full force and power of the

modern symphony orchestra and world dance beats. Mykl composes music that so effortlessly traverses

through time and far away lands enveloping the listener within a constant hypnotic dream state going full

circle re-emerging into his eclectic contemporises with oftentimes startling, and dramatic sfx. If you are a

lover of film music or just great music, then this triolgy of albums is definately your choice for imagination,

heart and soul. 5 stars.
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